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nn J HE STORY OF LETCH--

mountains is hardly the same as

of a few 3 cars ago. True, the
same generous skies bend over
them, the same handiwork of
God is visible. The old Pine and
Black the parents of the thous-

ands of hills dashing away in all
directions, burden--d to the burst-

ing "with multiplied millions of
tone of black diamonds and other
valuable deposits -- still stand,
holding in reserve their wealth,
ready to be tapped by the magic
had of development The old

Northfork ?till threads her ed

way over pebbly lime-

stone beds, over sand-ston- e bot-

toms, onvrd toward the sea.

The little rivulets, pure enough,

cool enough to slake the thirst of

a king, still dash down the hills

.seeking rest in their mother

) S

streams. The aristocrat the au-

tocrat, the humble and the poor,

still walk beneath the shady
trees, and rest upon their beds of
ease as they did in days of yore.

The giant oaks, the maDles green
still stand upon the hills, while
the little minnows slick with
acheen, infest t'icir native rills.
The barefoot boy the ragged iss

the man of strength and might,

still let their favorite phantoms

pass as ships that pass at night.

But, after all, a change is com-

ing on, on apace, working won-

ders sublime. The eyes of the
industrial world have looked up-

on us with favor, the magic hand
of the financier, whose might is

money, has touched the hi'ls and
like Aladdin's lamp of old, hath
shined into the dark places, turn-

ing much to gold. Less than
two years ago.'of the natives, on-

ly a dreamer could make believe
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NOTE view was taken at a distance of about forty-fiv- e miles down the Northfork,
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into the great Elkhorn coal fields,

True the rest of the story can
better be illustrated than told,

At an enormous cost the roadbed
of thls extension a hundred miles
l"ng hasten built, the .. North- -

sax

fork is spanned about two dozen

times along the way by immense

bridges with stron-- r atone piers
and the track is laid for more
than half the distance. In two
or thee months the dream of
the p'oneer Dole will le realiz:d
and the mighty, trembling en-

gine will be dashing over ths
rails and butting right into the
heart of the big Elkhorn coal
fields. So much for the I'orth-- f

ork Extension of the L & E.
Simultaneously and in concord

with the waking echoes on the
Northfork side and alarm was
sounded just across the divide on

the head of Elkhorn creek in the
extreme eastern end of the coun-

ty. The great Consolidation Coal
Company long big operators in

the big coal fields of Pennsylva-

nia and West Virginia, having
acquired 100,000 acres along the
fcorders of Pike and Letcher had

entered the' field and started

work. While our citizens ward

sleeping the manipulators of big

money were planning. Thsyhad

read and re-re- the program

months and months before a
move was made. One railroad

would not carry tho immer s 2 tor-na- ge

of coal and timber from the
big fields. The Sandy Valley

and Elkhorn Railway a branch of

the Big Sandy & Ohio was star-

ted at once and p ished into Jen-

kins the center of the number of

towns building by the Consolida-

tion. To relate the facts atout
what has been accDmp'isd by

the Consolidation Coal Company

in their territory and tho work

yet to ba done would burdon the
efforts of the mightiest pen. In
other s2ctions of this Ei'e and
on other pages tli2 camara. will

show mora than can bo picturzd
in words.


